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Keleher: Los Paisanos
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Los Paisanos

a todos los paisanos:
The most important feature of the summer season
from a general literary interest view-point was the series
of lectur~s sponsored by the English Department under the
supervision of Dr. T.M. Pearce. Those who appeared :were :
Thomas Wood Stevens, author "of the recently published
narrative poem, Westward Under Vega, and recognized
drama critic; Frieda Lawrence, widow of the late D. H.
Lawrence, names which need no identification for moderns
'" /
and particularly for New Mexicans because of their association with the Taos group of writers; Reginald Pole,
English author, actor, and critic; Erna Fergusson, widely
known author and lecturer; Witter Bynner, and Haniel
Long, distinguished poets...."It was extremely disappointing to those interested that the Dallas Little Theatre Group
could not make a "go" of a summer-stock season here. Their
first performance in the Community Play House, Stag£
Door, was a finishep production but attendanceilid not guarantee further play productions. Albuquerque [is obviously
not yet theatre-conscious, in spite of the factthat Dr. St.
Clair of the University Dramatic Club, and Kathryn Ken~
nedy O'Connor of the Community Play House, have been
trying to make them so for years.... Several events of interest are scheduled for the late summer. . . . The "Poet's
Round-Up," at Santa Fe, and the Las Vegas page~nt.....
The poetry round-up always stirs l;lP a lot of excitement,
and the selected number of poets who are deemed worthy of
reading their poetry grows yearly.... This year ten were
chosen out of a verY representative group of thirty..• ". The
Las Vegas pageant is the first of a series which will no doubt
be held all over th~ Southwest, commemorating Cor.onado
and the great and famous date of ·1940.... Miss Lois Law
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of the Normal School Speech Department is in general
charge of the pageant which will depict the three civilizations in an elaborate and detailed manner.... Las Vegas is
extremely fortunate in having a minature Hollywood Bowl
for such events. . . . The recently completed stadium is the
I.
only thing that we begrudge that. ancient and honorable
city ... it is about four miles out oi'the town in a setting as
!
, beautiful as the soul suffering for beauty's sake could possibly desire.... Omar Barker of Tecoletenos, well-known
i
t
southwestern writer submitted the name chosen for the
pageant, "My Sun Upon Them All."
f
Haniel Long, editor of the "New Mexico Writer's
I
I
Page" of the N ew Mexico Sentinel, observed a first-birthday
editorship with a flood of,; congratulatory letters, some of
which were printed in the paper
We enjoyed the following ascmuch as Mr. Long did
It is from Mr. Clarence E.
Hale of New York ...
"My literary menu-for soup, the. Nation, onions, po- I
tatoes, and a touch of garlic; for beef, the New York Times, t!
unexciting but dependable; for bread the Atlantic Moruthly, !
tasteless but fundamental; and for 'salad, fresh, crisp, surprising, but truly indigenous, the Sentinel with its New
Mexico Writer's Page." ... Congratulations to an editor
upon arriving with the great....
John Kennedy, brother of the wen-known little theatre
director, and the pride and joy of every'professor who ever
had him as a student at the University of New Mexico, recently received his M.'A. at Columbia with honors, and has
been appointed a representative of the Association
- of
1&
American Municipalities which will hold a Pan-American
Congress of Municipalities in Havana during November. ; .,
The late Eugene Manelove Rhodes, beloved W ~s~ern writer
will hold the spot-light of attention this fall.... The Saturday Evening Post announces a Preface for Gene Rhodes by
Eddy Orcutt, and Houghton Mifflin will publish in September Hired Man on Horseback, by May D. Rhodes, the author's
wife and co-worker.... This is the biography that the late
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E. Dana Johnson, editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican was
supervising when death cut short. a brilliant career. Mr.
Johnson was also forwarQing plans: for the erection of a
marker of the author's grave, which is on the top of San
Andres Mountain~ between Tularosa and Engle, N. M. . . .
It is extremely regretable that no one has cornie forward to
carry out not only the plan, but a last-loved duty.... Speaking of Tularosa, the Huntington Library is continuing to
acquire some of the most valuable "New Mexicana" in the
state ... from the Watson Rich library in' Tularosa many
rare booksJ1ave gone ... several belonging to the famous
Padre Martinez of T~ws, have been lost to California ... one
rare edition was sold for $500. . . .
, Mr. Harvey of the University rress announces that
the- eagerly awaited anniversary .•edition of· Dr. Edgar
Hewett's, one of the most important publications of any
season will be out in the early fall.... The University Press
also announces several important Bulletins; one, an eightyear study-report on the Jemez Excavat,ion Pqeblo Unshagi,
and Notes on the Excavation of Amoxiumqua Giusewa, by
Paul Reiter; also another Handbook in the Edgar Hewett
Archaeological Series. . . . Other fall publications' include
Paul Horgan's The Habit of Empire, which has been running serially in the Sentinel and a new' edition of El Gringo,
by W. W. H. Davies.... Rydall Press is bringing them both
out.... Dutton's announce another bookpy Isis Harrington,
Told in the Twilight, which will be illustrated by Glenn
Ream of the Albuquerque High School. ... Lorraine Cook's
recently published' story, "The l'4other of the Smiths,"
aroused such interest that Macmillan's "scout" was sent to
Taos to have her sign up for a novel. ... Dr. Watt Stewart
of Oklahoma A. &. M. College is spending the month of .
August here where 'he was a visiting professor of history at
the University a few years ago..... Dr. Stewart was granted
a sabbatical year in 1936-7 in order to complete research on
a forthcoming boo.k on Henry Meiggs, famous Californian
who left that sta.te under a cIoud·,went to South America
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and subsequently became the most famous railroad builder
in South American history. Several articles on Meiggs by
Dr. Stewart have recently been published in Revista Chilena
y Geogrofio. ... Professor and Mrs. Lansing Bloom, who are
in Rome doing research in the Vatican Library for the Ooronado Cuarto Centennial, have reported to friends that intensive work is successf~lly under way.... Reports have also
arrived that the summer research work of Dr. Marion Dargan and Dr. Fran* Reeve in the Congressional Library is
proving fruitful. ... The Fun of Photography, by Mario and
Mabel'Scacheri, is receiving wide-spread acclaim from all
reviewers. The Scacheri's spent several months in New
Mexico a few years ago, and friends here are very much
pleased with the success of their latest book which contains
375 photographs taken by "these master photographers"
and scientific explanation of their success which they claim
is "picking a subject worth photographing." . ." Kyle
Crichton, associate editor of Colliers, author, and movie critic
spent a few days here recently" on the way back to New York
from Hollywood.... Stars interviewed were: the glamorous
Le Marr, Carole Lombard, and Merle Oberon. . . . Mr.
Crichton is finishing a novel which will probably be ready
for his publishers by fall.
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_.Hasta la proxima vez,
JULIA KELEHER.
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